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At last even the few dollars she had -received
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come init., her handi The tvretthed man %yolked
little otter .half his time, and drank up all that be-
made. Estenarnount of 'food that the entire
product of Mrs. Lyon's labor would procure. was
barely sufficient to satisfy the hunger of her fami
ly. The clothes of the children soon began to
hang in tatters about -them. her own garments
were faded, worn'and patched; and every thing a-
taint the house that had not been sold to pay rent,
was in a dilapidated condition. Still, there had
treen:.to unkindword, not evenaremonstrance Tiotn'the;`sufferingwife.

Matters at last reached a climax. Poor Mrs.
Lyon had not been able to get anything to do fur a
week, and all supplies_of food, excepta little meal,
were exhausted. An anxious day had 'closed, and
ittnightdall the mother made some hasty pudding
for the children, which was eaten with a little
milk. This constituted her entire store. She had
four children, the two oldest she put to bed, but
kept the two yoongest„one five years old and the
other three, up with her. She moved about with
a firmer step than usual, and her lips were tightly
Glazed, as if she bad made up her mind to do
something from which, under ordinary circum•
stance; slae would have shrunk.

After the older children had been put to bed, she
made the two younger ones drew near to the hearth,
upon which a few brands were burning, and warm
themselves ,as well as the feeble heat emitted by
the almost exhausted fire would permit. Then
she Wrapped each around with a piece of an old
shawl, and after putting on her bonnet, took them
by the bands and left the' ghee. It was a chilly
night in winter. The swept coldly along the
streets, piercing through the thin garments of the.
desperate mother, who was leading forth her ten•
der little ones onsome strange, unnatural errand
file shrunk not in the blast, but walked raplilly a-
long, ahnost dragging the children after her. t
length she stopped before the window of an ale-
house, and standing on tir.toe, looked over the red
curtain that shaded halfthe window, and concealed
the inmates from the view of the passers by.—
Within she saw her husband, sitting comfortably
by a table, a glass by his-side, a pipe in his mouth.
Half a dozen put compas i ins were sitting aromad
and all seemed et joyiug themselves well.

Mrs. Lyon remained without only a few mo-
ments; then taking hold of the door she walked
firmly in; and without appealing to notice her bus-
band, went up to the bar and called fur thier glass, s
of brandy. After doing, this, she seated her.'elf at
a table near by her husband. Great, of courbc,
MIS the surprise of Lyon at this apparition. I-!e
jumped from his chair and stood before his
just as she had taken her seat at the table, saying,
in an under tone, as he did so—

"For Heaven's rake, Sally, what brings you
here '1"

"It is very lonesome .at home, Ralph," she re-1pliA,•in a calm but sad voice. Our wood is all
gone, and it is cold there. lam your and
there is no company' fur me like yours. I will go
any where to be with you. lam willing to come
even here. 7

"But, Sally, to think of your coming to such a
place as this.'

"If it-is pleasant to you it shall be so to me
And where my husband goes, surely I can go
Godhath joined us together as one, and nothing
should-divide us."

By this time, the three glasses of brandy that
3i.r....Lj,0n had called for leicl placed before her
on-tlas table.

"Bring another glags,' said Mrs. Lyon, calmly,
my husband will drink with us."
hSally are you mad ? " ejaculated Ralph.

Mad, to go with my, husband Why should
you ask that, Ralph? Drink, children," she added,
turning to her two little ones, and placing a glass
of unadulterated brandy before them.," It will do
you good." As Sally said this, she lifted her wan
glass to her lips.

"Surely, you are not going to drink that'? " said

"'Why not 4 Yon drink to forget 301701 X ; and
if °randy has that effect, I am sure no living crea-
ture needs itmore than I do. Besides, I have eaten
nothing to-day, and need something to strengthen
me."

Saying- this, she sipped the bOrping liquid, and
smacking her lips, looked up into her husband's
face and smiled.

"It warms to the very heart, Ralph 1" she said.
41 feel better already. ' Then turning to ther
dren, whose, glasses remained untouched before
them, she said to the astonished liitlh'ones,

“Dririk, my ch.ldren ! it is very gorit l.”
*Woman! are you mad ? Aly children shall

not tonch it and he lifted the glasses from the
table and bolded them to one of the company
that had crowded around to witness this strange,
scene.

Why not r' said his wife, in the calm tone with
which she had at first spoken. -If it is gond In;
you, it is good for your wife arid children. It ‘‘i:l
put these dear ones to sleep, and 'hey will forget
that they are cold and hungry. To you it is fire
and food and bed and clothing—all these we need.
and you will surely not witiii ld them from us.'

By this time Ralph was less under the infinqin
of liquor than he hail been before (or t‘eeks, JEW
he had drunk-as freely as ever thrimeh the day.—
Taking hold of his sal i.e Q. kind
voice, fur he Leggin to think tha divas
really wandering— '

.4 Come, &ally. let us 4.. Louie."
"'Why should we go, I.lllbh ?” she -repliall, keep- 1

ing her seat. "There is 7111"fire at home, but it i,
warm and comfortable Lefe. There is no fiead I
there, but here is plenty to e.it and drink. I dokt
wonder that you liked this place better than home,
and I am sure I would rather stay here."

The drunken husband was confounded. -He t
knew not what to do or to say. The words of his
wife smote him to the heart; for she uttered a
stunning rebuke that could not begainsayed. He
felt a choking setisa ion, and his trembling kneed
bore heavily against each other.

Sally,' he said, after a pause, in an altered and
very earnest tone—"J. know it is more comforta-
ble here than it is at hone, and I intend staying
there. Woo't you go with me, end try to melte
it as comfortable as it used to be? The change
is all ivy fault, I know ; but it cli ii be my fault
no longer. Here, otiee and forever, I solemnly
pledge myself before God never again to drink the
poison that has made me more than half a brute,
and beggared my poor fain ly. Come, Sally ! Let
us hurry away from here; the very air oppresses
me. Come, in Heaven's name, come!"

Quickly, as if an electric shock iiai startled her,
did Mrs. Lyon start from her seat, as her husband
uttered the last word, and lay hod of arm with
an eager grasp. 7.

"The Lord in heaven be praised !" she said,'seh
ertmly, "for it is his work. Yes, come! Let us
go quickly. There will again be lighten(' fire and
food in our dwelling. Our last days may yet le
our beat days!"

Lifting each a child from t.l.e floor, the husband
.nad wife left that den of misery with as hasty steps I
as, Christian's when he fed from the City cf De- ,
struction.

The hopeful declaration of Mre. Lyon prow('
indeed true. There was soon light ..and fire and
food again in that cheerless'dwelling and the last
days of Ralph and his family have protect to be
their best days. He has never since tasted the!
',tempting cup, and finds that it is a very easy matter

to save nna or two dollarsa week, and yet live %el, y
comfortably

The scene in the ale-house is never alluded to
by either the husband or wire. They take noplea.
sure In looking back—preferring, rather, to look
forward with hope. When it -is thought ofby eith-
er, it is something as a man who has endured a
painful operation to save his life, thinks of the in-

, tense sufreripgs he then endured.
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ay The Ohio Slate Journalannounces that Gas,
Brain has repeatedly expressed his determina.

tion'tfut to be a candidate for re-election. He has
no-ided oftrying the popularity of Tox Conwtsr'sviews ofthe war.

Shipment of Breadstuff:.-15,000,000 bushels of
eorn, 2,700,000 bushels of wheat, and 2,500,000
b'lrrels of flour—the4vhole valued at $33,000,000
—. halm been Shipped this season to Great Britain
and Ireland alone.
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DZILIOCRATIC P;O3IIiirA.TIDIVS.

FOR .GOVERNOR,

FRANCIS R. SIIUNK,
OF ALLEGISEICY cdultrF.

it FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,
LONGSTRETII,

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

SENA.-rv.,--.ALEX. BLACK
Awbalun.y.,—JAMES B. SAWYER.

J. IL WELHENNY.
JOSEPH COOPER.
JAMES S. LONG.

Tatistncn.—JOHN C. DAvirr.
Cuarmissiostn.—R. DONALDSON.
Auorron.—,EDWAßD m.con.KLE
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tion" I,lt'e are inclined to bilieve the fact asserted
'by theeditor of tie Democrat, much stronger proof '
.ottkie ett'er being gellhine, than the'arguiiteids of
the T legraph are of its :being Vorgery. If it

should,, eventually, be ascertained that it is a Cor-

i gery, we will most cheerfully so 'pronounce it.,

Maur Dhangc
After being defeated under every name which.

they have borne—Federalists, National Republi•
cans, Antimasons, Whigs, or Native Americans;
and after ridiculing and denouncing the Democrats
as Jaobins. Dcstructives, Agrarians, and Loco
Focos; our Federal opponents are actually on the
point,of trying to take to themselves that appel
lation which 'they have applied to us only in de-

rision and contempt. Their candidate for Congress
in the first district in Indiana lately (as we sup-
pose Ito pave the way for its assumption by his

party.) declared that the name of Loco Foco did
not belong exclusively to our party,—that it coulJ
properly be claimed by the Whigs! Whiggery
surpasses any thing in this world in impudence!

0:7•Our neighbor down below, where there are

to be seen, occasionally, such a goodly number of
wagons, takes our statement about the Financier
very Coolly. lie does not deny any part of our

stateinent; but still believes that Wheeling is a
great place; and that the Ohio is only a little creel:
for all the distance above that place. Strange in•
fatuation! There is a man in this place who can•

nut he convinced that our earth is spherical. lie
thinks it is flat I

The Maim Tariff.
The daiette, Mad many, of its coadjutors in the

work of indiscriminatelbak of the administra
Lion, has a great deal to say about the unconstitu-
tionality of the various acts, which have been perd
formed by our military and naval officers, under

the authority of the Executive, in those parts of
Mexico which have been brought under the con-

trol of our government. If a commander of our/
land or naval farces has taken possession of a

town or city, and has brought the inhabitants to

the observance of laws and customs different lam

those which they had previously obsened,the holy
regard of these unquestionable (!) patriots has at

once been aroused; and their thunders of denunci-
ation have reverberated over the whole country.
on account of the flagrant violations of the 0011
stitution which have been committed by the-Presi
dent! If revenueregulations, deemed advantage-
ous to the interests of the people, bare been adopt-
ed, contrary to those in force uh.ler the Mexican
government, they have again found a supply of inrur..—One of our contemporaries, pub-

of a recipeformaking wholesome bread, which
thunder, ready to be hailed at the devoted head of
the governmeat,anbegin s thus • ..Six ounces of brandy boiled one

d all who act under Limp- that

.ate in the least swee.ed of. agreeing with him in h Air and a hair in tine pints of water!" That

political opinion. They have used, without stint:. would m"the meanest kind of grog!ThenheP
does not recommend putting any sugar in it!

ail the terms in cur language are taken to:
convey ideas of patriotic devotion 4o the Constitu-, Worse still ! Six ounces or brandy ! That con•

tion on their part, and a total disregard of that in• fauided minter has it so. DU.1.3 is what was

strument, and all the laws made under it, on the rite alit

;Los!, a umbre7a, belongingto a gentlepart of the administration. ludeed their %%hole!
,efforts seem to be directed to' the aid of Mexico., 111:11 ith a euriousl carved ivory. head."
and to the prostration of their countrymen enga , ,Nasheiflc
gra in the war. 1 If he is still to be seen anywhere about Nash

Now, as it respects the objections which has e: vale, just persuade him to make a tour eastward;

been thus urged, they are either honestly urged, or! and he can Make money enough, clear of all ex-

they are not. If they are honestly urged liponl. primes, to buy a thousand 'umbrellas, if he wants

.theirreaders, these Whig editors are as ignorant ai that number. "11rth a curiously carved ivory

set as ever assumed the office of enlightening man
" Dew tell ! Why he must be one of the

t.artiallest curious critters in all creation! Let
kind; and their pretended developments of infamy.;
in the course of the genera! govurnmeat, are mere.; hint come quickly , and we II see if he can be mad
IT the insane ravings offanatics who are wild:it, uelized ! fury bead! Well, now, that is curious'

to no credence. If they are not honest, in nneki ngl but it would take hard knocks to break it, thought

cQ".The Federal papers arc now making much
alo about the inefficient force, at the last accounts,
under Gen. Scutt, asserting the riumber to he even

less than four thousand. The best informed ulii-
cere,• both at New Orleans and at the seat of Gov-
ernment, estimate the forces now under his coalp?
wand at from ten to fourteen thousand', and they
are pronounced to be troops not inferior to any in
the world.

to weaken the intluence of the man of the People' 1:0-Capt. N•T CUR s de,ath, which we reported
berme his countrymen, and in bringing into disre a few days since, on the authority of the Phila.
pate all the acts performed by him, with a view toIdelphia Bulletin. seems to have been prematurely
the honor, interest, and prosperity of the country , announced. The information on which' the Bul
they are then a set of infamous pclittical knaves

people; a ,iew to ei:lletin relied for maliitig the statement was incorrect
who seek to deceive the at ith
feet purposes of their own, vihicb, from the very THE Bn v./ALLEN Dirricetyrr.—flecoll of th;

manner in which they are striving to accomplish illimstcr.—We regret to learn, says the Washing-
them, proses their entire lack of confidence in the ton-Union, that the Chevalier Gaspar Jase de Lis

people, and their firm conviction that, in any direct boa has been tecalled by the Court of Brazil, as its

appeal which they may make, in favor of their te.j Envoy Extraordinary and Minister t potentiary
al measures, they will be most signally defeated., to the Uni.evi States. Mr Lisboa presnted to the

Seereclta Lntary lof it,sState, on Friday last, 11r. Felippe
We all know that mankind are not so fond oil'peSecretary of Legation, as Charge

extra labor or exertion, that they will pursue ald'Affaires fro .a; the Court of Brazil. :The ennui
long and circuitous route to the attainment of their '
wishes, if the end may be accomplished in an open 'eVe sincerely trust and beliele that the recall

and direct manner. And these men have b een so ' .air. Lisboa will not expose the amicablemkt.ot f, tnhe te‘vt,a .countries the danger of any in
utten defeated—the transparency of their mantlol,l,7l .lr l ts,
disguises has been so easily perceived, that they Lille bestP feelings Mevetrisr elr sYßrlia ezru:ndoft, 'P erese lr lving
know they must still keep op delusion, or they! permit itursele es to believe that her 0E'E V Eirl Clienotn

in almost every petty neigh lee, not cordially reciprocate the sentiment. Mr.

but‘ir oulpasspoits hare been of
borbood contest, Without yeuturin2f.even for a too fe'tedaatotam`reci•liesde'.

to Rio da)nd'eri7 new minister'
meut, beyond these, into a higher sphere of politi I is now on Isis way

nti restore our former relations to the best footing.—
!.cal life. That the course the various factions in doubt but that frank and mutualee'stplana7toc t:s‘neenio ltl
our country, opposed to the administration, is

possesses even the must ;r l:tniht,i..at3 s,,uc t; Jen: hill lusttceetthi theet l: etis!serrrr e nhozief lioa unr gailater in unisietr na ,-,this character, no one, who
gordinary judgment, can doubt.' There is nothing ,

left us then, to believe, but that most these Eede-i "IL Mr .1.0,1 will , we have no
rrightsdoa.ibtoexr out

tr

jugglers and: tints sentiment in the frankest tnanner.
rat Whig leaders 'are a set of political We understand,

,i
from the Emperor's late ollieial

knaves, who are determined to exert every power; mee t o
t

)t he ; whichcmcut va
snoaltogether

of their minds, in order tu deceive the peoples—' satistilIL inter

knowing• that even the most incredulous Slate.; through Mr. Lislant; an'd it is also Santltshtiadthe
ern still sometimes' appear to be true; and late ministry, which bad recalled Mr. Lisboa, hale

been suptpesuperseded by a new cabinet. A new min•
continued again arid again to be uttered, tail! by .; isnlo part of the United States, and a nets

many, be believed as' truth. This belief is forced I ntinietry on the part of the Emperor ' will , we trust '
our itittads by the fact, that in many, and `, rem°, e every ibtfieultv, and restorethe heal reia.

sometimes all other matters, those leaders are me , tiOns between the two countries."

lof real intelligence, and solid information, and;
whose minds cannot be supposed incapable of in
vestipting, truth, calmly and soberly. When.:
therefore, eve find such a continual strain of in-;

I vective against the head of our ;Gym:nen% midi
the various officers under him, who entertain pis. !

Ittical mnnions similar to his own, without any

admissions that, the erring, they may be patriotic.
—when the most opprobrious terms are applied to:
those who are gentlemen in all their relations in'
life,'=we cannot help thinking that something be
yowl honesty prompts those ts Imoadopt this course.

We can readily believe in an hottest ditrerence
of opinion between men, on ell• points not to be
mathematically demonstrated ; arid therefore are
willing to admit that many of the Federal party
are truly- patriotic. Indeed the tact need: not any
attempt at illustration by us—it is proved by their
own acts; but we are sorry to be obliged to say,
that, among the leading Merl of that party, eve
have too much reason fur thinking the number is
exceed:M:ly limited

Gen. Irwitfr. Letter.
The Gazette of yesterday says The Post,

a few days since published the following letter as
genuine. This publication was made, we were
assured, upon mature consideration. Upon more
mature reflection, we hope the Post will pronounce
this letter what it is, a forgery." The letter ful
lows and the editor then says that the Ilarrisburgh
Telegraph " brings the strongest proof" that the
letter is not genuine ;—which is, that " there was
no general, Presidential, or any other election, in
this State, in November, 183,9."

Important from the Plains.—The steamer Lilac
Nisours arrii,ed yesterday from Weston. Her clerk
fOrnishes us with the particulars of an express,
which had arr.ce.l at Fort Leavenworth o s th s
inst. and ia hich particulars .he obtained of the
Quarter Master The express was sentby Col., or
Lieut. Los r. Who commanded an escort which
Tort this place some months since with
gold for the troops at Santa Fe.

At the time the express left, he was beset by a
large number of Comanche Indians, with whom
he had several engagements for !nor or five days
previous. :crgaeht Ilisuor, the second in command,
end four others Were s alts andfour wouisded. The
hiss mu the part of this Indians was supposed to be
opwasos of a dozen:

When we first saw the letter we thought there
might be some mistake about it; and it IS probable
that there is; but not such a one as to affect the
genuine character of the letter. There may indeed
have been no 'election of any kind in thisstate in
November, 1830; the letter may have been slated
in some other month, and in some other year ; and
the printer who first set i. up may have put in a
wrong figure. All th thii gs may have been, and
yet the letter may have been written by Gen. Irvin.
The editor of the Centre County Democrat, says
that it is genuine-" the original letter now lying
before us, iu Gen. Irvin's own hand writing." The
editor of the HarriOurgh Telegraph may, therefore,
have presented "the strongest proof' ofthis letter
being a forgery; but after more mature retlec.
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These encoumers took place some distance this
side the Arkansas river. None of their mules or
salisietence had hoes host.

This expre.rs also brinzs word that several oth-
er Government trains had been attacked by large
parties of Camanches. The opinion prevails that
these Indians are led on by a class of outlawed
wretches from the States, who are aware of the
value of the prize they would obtain by murdering
Lucy and his train.

Mr. SMITII, the wagon master, who went out
vhili the first train of wagons this Spring, and who
had established a temporary fort on the Arkansas,
was attacked by the Indians arid driven from his
fort, and the last that was heard of him he was
bravely lighting his way toward Santa Fe. He
had taken four horses from the enemy, but had
lost none of his ownimirses or mules. Two of his
men had been killed. It is thought entirely unsafe
for any tang less than a strung military force, to
attempt crossing the Plains at the present time.

Four companies of the Missouri volunteers on
this route for Mexico, were last seen at Council
Grove; Capt Shepharirs company had progressed
farther.

There was considerable excitement among the
volunteers at Fort Leavenworth, on the reception
of the news by this express.—St. Louis thaionjuly
10th,

Before the President visited New England, a
good deal was said about his being received there
With black badges,&c. We will do our eastern
brethren the credit, however, to state, that their re-
ception of Mr. Polk has on all hands beenenthusi•
astic and honorable in the highest begree; in fact,
most worthy of the man who holds the highest
post in the gift of the people.--econsy/rouion.

Colonirotion of British Oregon—A proposal to
form a colony at Vancouvers Island, on the west
coast of North America, haxbeen extensively cir-
culated in England. This island lies between 4s°
and .52° North Latitude, an{ is included in that
part ofOregon alloted to Great Britain by the late
treaty. It is about 2r,0 miles long, and 50 to GO
Wide, cuntaiating about 15,0u? square miles. •
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PHILADELPHIA MARKET.
July 19, 7 o'clock, P. M

FLOUR,SaIes 1800 bbls. Western are quoted
at $5,25a5,50. Receipts light. The news by
the Britannia has given the market a downward
tendency.

CORNMEAL—HeId at $3,25/33,50.,
WHEAT—Piime Red is held, at $1,05,10

Ma.iket at a stand.
CORN—Prime Yellow is held at 66,57:i more

sellers than buyers.
OATS—Sales at 4.1c.; market quiet.
GROCERIES—No change.

BALTIMORE MARKET
July 19, 7 o'clock, P. M.

The news by the steamer has entirelir uusettled
the markets, and has had a depressing effect.

FLOUR—Howard street is held at $6 ; more
sellers. than buyers.

WHEAT—Prime White sold at $I,01;ral,07;
Red at $1,0CQ1,02.

CORN—Prime Yellow at 63(a3tic. •

OATS—Sales ar 43(a1.5e.

WHISKEY,—SaIes at 24c.
PROVISIONS—No change.
PROYIsIONS—Prices nominal.

NEW YORK M.A.IIKET.
Jcur 19, 8 o'clock P. M.

FLOUR—The market is unsettled,and no sales.
Genesee $3,2.5; Western $3,92.

GRAIN—The market is at a stand ; no change
in prices. The Britannia's news has: unsettled tie
market.

No change in other articles.

NEW ORLEANS MARKET-Jett 10.
FLOUR—Sales of 400 bbls. Obis brands at

$.5,13. The market is feeble.
CORN—Sales 15,01..,0 ho. prime Yellow at GS

70c. , bo.
win:AT—Sales 4510 sacks prime at $1,20a

1.25 ts , bu..
COTTON—The sales of Cotton were scarcely

300 bales, at unchanged pries. Arrived in the
past four days G77 bales—cleared in the same

time, 13,45 S bales.
LARD—d 3 libls.liood sold at triflOc g lb.

EY—Small sales Rectified at 22i, and
Ran at LL'?•lc L. gal.

NEW BOOKS
The following new• works have been laid onour

table by Mr.Caldwell, of the Literary Depot, Post
Of Building:—

Gc AR at► 3 SPIRITS • a case of Vision into the
Spiritual World ; translated from the German of
fl.%Verner, with parallels from Emanuel Sweden-

borg—by A. E Fold."
This work is %cry highly spoken of by the New

York Press; and at this time, when there is so

much being said On the subject of Human Mag-

netism, Clairvoyanee,&e. will doubtless command
a ready sate and prove highly interesting.

•The Flowers Personified . being,' a translation
of Grantiville's Les Flowers .Liinn•es; by ft. Cleave:.
land Esq." This is one of the most beautiful and
agreeable works, which can be found, M. Grand-
ville has given to these beautiful existences, a

charm winch has never before been presented by
them. In the Jangoagetaaf the introduction by
Karr, we woutiliay The Cowers!—who would
suppose, as he contemplates them in their native

jlreahness, beatO, and grace, that they could be
I made (resher, more beautiful, more graceful still 7.

Had Grandville,Jat the colnmencement of his cu•

terpitse, taken me into his confidence, I should

haVe said to him Have a care, Pygmalion;
, !tossers are not clay. To depict tlarm, one should
dip his pencil in the dew drop."

Every lady, who can afford it, should possess
herself of a copy of this work. It will be com-

pleted in 21 parts, containing in the whole, 4S
beautiful colored engravings, arid nearly CO) pages
of letter press. The paper, type, arid typographi-
cal ex eculion of the o ork. us of the most beautiful
kind.

" Ihe Rural Cemeteries of America; -which
will furnbh a s,eric:. Of views in Mount Auburn .

Isturel Mount live; Green :.‘loutil Green
wood; Albany Ruce.l Cemeteiy, &c. &c. &c
This work contains some of the Mast steel en.
gravings that had miff been executed in our coun-
try , and is in all respects worthy of support. It
will be comprised in six parts, containing altoge•

ther IS splendid engravings, with suitable letter
press desc.ript ions . Each part will be furnished at
.'.)O cents

Math,'3.—The splendid 3 iaduct hi ea carried
the tail wdy offer the river Neurthe, hi Fiance, has
fallen—damage j3U0,000. A viaduct is in pro.
gress near Ilarrowgate, England, the masonry of
which isone third of a mile in length across the
Crimple Valley. It consists of 3'2 arches of 5-2 feet
span,and the loftiest 13u feet high. It is for the-rail.
road.

✓lnothcr Rcrultitionary Patriot tone.—Departed
this life ou the =I, ultimo, at his reinlence, near

Rosemont, Hunterdon county, Ne..v Jersey, Mr.
Danielynt, Sen., in thed.nst year of his age. He
seas atthe battle of Germantown. end particularly
engaged in the bloody conflict at Chew's house,
%%here he tough shoulder to shoulder with the
bravest veterans of that memorable day.

Hard slionry"Poprrs —Thu'e are now sixty two
bard motley papers in Ohio. The doctrine is gain•
ing ground daily, notwithstanding the rag mills
are springing up under the direction of the Board
of Control, which lez.islates for the people of the
State 0:1 the bank question at this tirne.—Butler

T..:.;raph.

fry•WrionerNia Cotion.—Messr. Editors—l ob-
served some time ago a communication over the
signature for "A. Parent," stating that Dr. Jayne's
Indian Expectorant had been the means of saving
the lives of three of his children, who were suffer-

ing severely with whooping cough; and having,but
a short time before, lost one of my children by
that dreadful complaint, and having another, and
my only child, suffering the greatest agony with
the same disease, and in hourly expectation of its
death, I was induced to purchase a bottle of it, and
commenced using it according to the directions—-
and to the surprise of all it began to mend in fif-
teen minutes after we commencediusing it, and the
child bas now completely recovered.

I have no acquaintance with Dr. Jayne, but I
hereby return him a husband's' and a father's
grateful acknowledg,mehts.

J. I. SIMPKINS
Philadelphia, April 22d,1816.

. .

Jayne's Hair Tonic.—We commend to the atten-
tion of those desirous ofrestoringtheir hair or im-
proving its beauty, to this elegant preparation
We hear ittevery where highly spoken of, and es-
pecially by all who have made use of it, as greatly
efficacious in stimulating the growth of the hair,
and preventing and curing many ,affections of the
skin. Its virtues are amply and sufficiently prov
ed.—N. Y Sun. . _. .

FOr sale is Pittsburgh at the PEKIN TEA
STORE, 72 FOURTH street, near Wood—and at
the Drug Store of H. P., Schwartz, Federal street,
AflegheniCity. rnar4

ARRIVED.
Cinnerella, Pile, Louisville
Mary Ann, Duncan, Cincinnati
Swallow, TurnhiU, Cincinnati
Comet, Boyd, Louisville
Mingo Chief, Moore, Wheeling
Caleb Cope, Sholes, Beaver.
Arena, Goff; Beaver.
Consul, Bowman, Brownsville.
Louis M'Laae, Bennett, Brownsville

DEPARTED.
American, Gharkey, St. Louis
Palo Alto, /McDonald, Louisville
Rio. Grande, Conley, St Louis
Arena, Goff, Beaver.
Caleb Cope, Sholes, Beaver,
Consul, Bowman, Brownsville.
Louis :NlLane, Bennett. Brownsville

,~,
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:Public Library' Meeting.
An adjourned meeting of the citizens was held

,
•

-

On Saturday evening, the 17th inst.; iii the new
AthenMum linildlngs, Isamu Dressy, Esq, in the
Chair, nhd Sl. FLEXING, Secretary. The attend-
ance Was large: The Chairman stated the object
of the meeting, When, on motion, a Committee
consisting of Messrs:_ Speer, M'Fadden, Gribble,
Todd and Mtlelland; was appointed to report re-
solutions. The Committee reported the following
resolutions, which were unanimously adopted:

WUEREAS, The.acquisition and diffusion ofuse
ful knowledge are of the first importance to the
well being of every conimunity--4herefore,

Resolved, That this meeting 'will take proMpt
and efficient measures for the establishment of a
Public Library, as one of the best means for the
accomplishment of these objects.

Resolved, That Neville B. Craig, Thomas Bake-
well, Wilson Mtandless, J. M'Fadden,J. B. Grib-
ble, B. A. Fahnestock, J. .Carothers, Dr. Gazzam,
Dr. Speer, Mr. Altaskey, E. B. Todd, Dr. J. R.
Mtlintock, R. H. Kerr and R. S. Cassett be a
Committee to draft a Constitution and By Laws for
the government of a Library Association, to be
presented to an adjourned meeting for consideration
and approval.

A communication from 1111IPER Srßnorucas,
New York, requesting a conference with their
firm was received and read

Mr. Kerr said there was great encouragement-
(or the organization of a Library and. Reading
Room: a friend had promised a complete edition
of Niles' register,n most invaluable work. Other
donations were promised.

On motion, it was Resoled that the proceedings
of this meeting be Published in all the papers fa-
vorable to the movement.

DAILY REVIE IV OF THE MARKETS

OFFICE OF THE POST, ?

TutquAT Mousts,o, July 20, 1847. S
FLOUR—There was a general dullness in the

Flour market yesterday, and prices had a down-
ward tendency. The sales of the day amounts to

20U bbls., at $1 00 bbl. The Britannia's news
appears to have s&.kened the market more than
ever.

WIIEAT—SaIes of small parcels at SO c. bu.
OATS—Sales WO bu. at 25 ci bu.
BRAN—Sales .100 bu. at S c.ly bu.
WINDOW GLASS—Demand continues brisk ;

bales 75 bxs. S.XIO at $3 00 p, box.
CORN—Market dull ; sales at 40a-15 c. for

small lots.
CHEESE—The market is not very well suppli-

ed ; good W. R. sells readily at 53043 c. tr fb.
SALT—Sales at $1 123'ie31 25 4;), bbl.
COTTON.,—SaIes of Tennessee 10,?ei113 c. rl5.
GROCERIES—Market still well suppl.ed with

all kind, and sales at former quotations.
ASHES—SaIes of Saleratus at fly:2)7 c ; Pearls

Glati3; Pots and Scorchings at 4(d I 3 c..,11i.
WHISKEY—SaIes. of 25 bbls. Rectified at 2:3

c., which is a decline.

PITTSBURGH 11, IANTFACTO: ED ARTICLES
Anvils p 11:. 1 11ii.123c.
Vices common black p Ili: I lc.

do do bright -14c.
do solid box 16c. •

Mattocks and Picks tl doz $8,00(PV.400.
Hoes handled 3,'25.

do steel blade " 4,50.
do do polished , 5,50.

all ay Forks bright " 4,50.
I do do black " 3.50.
l Manure Forks " . .. ..... 6,00(a7.50.
Grain Shovels 7,00a3,00.
Devonshire do " 5,75(a7,00.
Coal do ~ 8.00(ii9,00.

i Can.d do .‘ 5,75(a8.00.
..Spades 5,500'8,00.
.`iSickles '175;d1,00.

'Scythe -Sneaths .. ~.1 75a5,50.
Wheel Irons p gross 15,00x1(3,00

On motion, the meeting adjourned, to assemble
two weeks hence, July 31st at S o'clock P. M. in
the Atheuzeum Buildings.

ISAIAH DICKEY, CLIAIRMAN.
S. FLEXIxa , Secretary.

Oen JAIL.—We accompanied a beneVolent gen
tleman through the jail, on Sunday, and with hula-
,: isited most of the cells in which there were pris•
oners. 'We have no time to-day to notice--as we
intend to, on some future occasion—the condition
of the unfortunate people who are confined there

We will, however, notice a cell in which there
was a woman rocking' a cradle,. with two- little
boys playing beside her. She talked as though
she was at home; and the lads laugtied, and the in•
font smiled, as though the world was all right to-
wards them. Mr. Irvin said, when we h.ft the cell,
•• this is Mrs, Needs; her husband and one son are

in the Penitentiary for stealing, and she finds her
only 'some here. She goes out when she chooses,
to beg bread, &c.. which is her only resource."
We think this a hard case; but not an uncommon
one. Society makes a thief of a father by giving
him a lalse education ; and for his crimes he is ta-

ken from his fimily. The only place afforded his
children is the common jail, where they herd with
vagrants, thieves, and murderers. This is their
school! They, too, in their time, will doubtless
occupy cells in a states prison. Is not all:this
wrong? Is not society in the fault 7 There can
be no doubt that it is. Guarantee, (yes, OVARAN-

TF.C—a heavenly word,) to all, men, and women,

and children, healthful labor; fair wages, and the
means of passional development, and our prisons
may be closed forever. This is all practicable; it
can be accomplished ultimately with as little labor
as the building of railroads and the erection of
huge machinery. Those little boys of Mrs.Neads
are intelligent and industrious. Show them a
chance, and they will perform good works in the
world, and make -fair friends of all who may know
them:-,

"

. We will here suggest that (rSrts will not save
them. Neither will reading, writing, and arithfi :

imetic! These-are about the only preventatives
which some people, in the goodness of their hearts.iapply, What nonsense to talk to children iii,:, •
county jail, (or out of it, with associations ofthe'
worst kind ; with no bread, nor clothing, nor tom-

t fort of any sort,) of the." lore of Christ," and of
I'-their duty to God and man." Society must first

Iperform its duty towards these little creatures be-
fore they can be expected to listen to the high

-I teachings of a true religion.

NEWS EY THE BILITTANIA
FURTHER PARTICULARS.

Bostoss July 17th, 12 P. M
The accounts relative to the potato disease, are

exceedingly Conflicting,and little reliance can be
placed on them. 'llse growing crops generally,
are in a state of forwardness, and the weather could
not he more favorable tliquit is.

CO ITON.—This market has been inflated in an
verse ratio, and shows an increased value of
per pound since the departure of the Caledonia,
For Upland and Mobile our latest quotations are
7}d, New Orleans, 73.1 per lb. The American
descriptions, sold this week, comprise 15,000 hales
of Upland at 61(a17d; 2560, New Orleans at 6f,0

c; 50,330 of Mobile and Alabama at tqfailil,
anc 280 bales of Sea Island, at 134 to 22d per lb.

Considerable activity was exhibited the day
prior to the departure of the Steamer, in the mar-
ket, and although a large quantity w as offered, the
preponderence was in favor of buyers.

Theentire stock of Cotton in port at the time
of present quotations, has been estimated at 443,

gust) bales—the American proportion standing at
333.600 bales ; showing a material decrease.

PROVISIONS.
For the last two week prices have been very

steady, so that any important alteration in the 1quotations cannot he made.
BEEF—Prime Mess is worth from 90s to 9.5 s

per bbl; Ordinary SO to 90s. Ordinary MessBeef!35s to SOS.'
PORK.-I';ime new mess pork is worth 70s to

75s per bbl.. old mess, 03 a Ws; prime, 56 a 62,
hams in pickle sell freely.

ROSIN & TURPENTINE —ln Dry Rosin the
market has been dull, although the arrivals have
been considerable and the price fair. We quote a
sa le of 25,000 bbts of turpentine at tis Od to 75 4d,
per cwt.

IRON & METAL -s-There have been no impor-
t tent changes iu the price of metals. Iron commu.

es firm at the quotations given before the sailing
of the last steamer.

FINANCIAL.—The money market has consi•
derahle improved and confidence has, toa great ex-
tent been infused into every branch of tra de; not'
i-only is there a growing liberality evinc- d towards
the bank of England, but the financial bank gene-
rally manifest a spirit ofenlarged accommodation.
The paper of the bank of England is in actual cir
culation, including 7 days and other post bills, de•
creased last week from £18,815,05110£15,741,4(0;
being a decrease of £73,561, while the increase
of bullion for the same period was ..£14,808.

MISCELLANEOUS INTELLIGENCE.
The mail steamer Hibernia arrived on the 25th

ult. The Washington steamer arrived at Bremen
on the 16th, and Sheridan on the 20th oflast month.
The Bou‘Ae forts, in the Chinese Seas, were cap-
tured and completely destroyed by the British land
and naval forces, on the 26th of April, and 876
pieces of artilery were seized and spiked iu the
course of 34 hours fighting.

Father Matthew, the great apostle of temper-
ance, has received a pension from the British Gov-
ernment of £3OO per annum.

Rumor says the Pope has declined making a
Bishop for Cork.

Mr. O'Conneles remains are expected to arrive
off Southampton on the 17th of July,

The Sarah Sands, in consequence of accidents
to her machinery, was compelled to put into Cork
for the purpose of resairs. She was expected to
sail on the 3iYinst.

Jenny Lind has created the greatest possible
sensation in London, by her singing. She has
been engaged for two nights in Glasgow and Ed-
inburg, at £lOOO per night.

Fevers are prevailing to an alarming-extent in
Liverpool. It has been more destructive, however,
among the Catholic Clergy-8 having been carri-
ed off in the course of 2 months, The disease,
in every instance, was contracted by them while
visiting the sick.

The question whether the city authorities o'
Nashville should subscribe for $500,00U of stock
in the Nashville and Chattanooga railroad having
been submitted to the. voters ofthat city, was de-
cided on by an overwhelming majority in favour
of the measure. The vote stood, stock 724, no

stock 265—majority in favor of takingistock 45t'
The sanction of the Legislature will be necessary
before the corporation can issue the bonds.

oz? Have the City Fathers concluded to do any-
thing in regard to the stagnant waterin the basin?
The people in the neighborhood complain loudly;
and they have cause. We believe it has been de-
cided, by knowing men, that the plan of SuperV-
isor Smith—to put a wicket in the aqueduct_is
practicable, and would accomplish the purpose.
Can not Councilmen think sof it, If they do not
act?

BrrrEs.—The local of the Post says that we
ha% e been bitten by a4nosquito. We judge frem
the way he talks of Miss Martha's clairvoyant
powers, that our neighbor has been bitten by—a
humbug—Telegraph,

Ohio 'Liver Telegraph from Pittsburgh
to Cincinnati and Louisville.

SURSCRIBERS to the above stock, residing in or
near the city, are requested to pay to Joshua

Fianna, Agent ut the Company, an instal next of
per cent., on the Ist of August next. By order of
t.e Company. H. O'REILLY,

Contractor fur the continuation ofadd Line.
j:y 19.6t00d

ay We confess, that we have been bitten by the
above mentioned "humbug.' We have been bit-
ten several timesduring our short life: Once by
Fourierism, once by the Magnetic Telegraph, and
latterly, by Clairvoyance. We shall nut go mad.
however.

AURlv•Ls.—Leei I). a•lamm, late editor of the
New York Globe, arrived- in our city on Sunday
night.

Mr. Pennimmi, late Senator from Philadelphia
county arrived yesterday_

cc- The editors of the Telegraph are determined
that their paper shall be popular with all parties.
Yesterday they publish three little items in ridi-
cule of " Miss Martha's clairvoyant powers," and
one very decidedly favorable to her! This is very
clever,

ctj'A watchman was put in the watchlause on
Sunday night. Yesterday morning, he was fined
for his offence. The upshot of the whole matter
amounts to this—that when men sleep in strange
houses, they should stop up the coal holes. ,

They have a man in Washington who can
read through two black reds. Astonishing! Is
there a man in Washington or Allegheny, with
good eyes, who could not.read large type through
two veils? But have they a man who can see to
describe any object through black glazed muslin?
It was such a veil that Miss Martha wore.

c[y. Some itinerant minstrel excited the musical
propensities of the people of Fifth and Smithfield
streets yesterday. We are pleased that he did not
prevent the attendance of a large crowd at the
Theatre last evening.

g:jv Some dancing gentlemen are getting up a
series of assemblies to commence nest week. 0,-
dog-days ! twat an idea!

1;3- Herz and Sivori leave the city-to-day. They
go direct to Saratoga. -

We had a peep into Dunn's cell, on Sunday.
He keeps it remarkably teat, and has around him
all necessaly furniture. Several friends were with
him. He appeared cheerful. Perhaps he has be-
come so reconciled to his hard fate, that he thinks
no more of being released.

COAL MEASURING/2--The difficulty between Col
Diehl and Maj. Young, has not yet been settled
It will probably go upfor final decision..

0:y The Dispatch came out yesterday morning
enlarged and much improved'in appearance.

Died,
On the 17th instant,. at oh. 30m A. M. after

five days sickness, 'f..srtos.a.vrts. Barons, aged
two fears, five months, and -ten day's; and on the
15th, at .6h. 45m.., A. M., ALBEIIT CL►i, aged one
year, one-month, and twenty six days,—only
dren of Lewis C. J. and M►ncaacT'TA Nosz.z;of
Indiana township,.

PMMZM
~„;.
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l'untic si.atv.—We publish theproceedings
of the meeting of Siturday evening, in this morn-
Mg's Poet.- Itwilt be 'observed that the nu‘cessoC
the undertaking will depend entirely upon ,Theex
ertions of'the gentlemen *lto compose the com-
mittee. There are too many en it, and we fear that
each one may depOnd too much on the others. We
are in favor of committees of one. They never
fail to work; but coininittees of five•or ten very.
often neglect entirely the duties for f..which they
were appointstb We trust, however, Ifilat this will
oat be the diewith the Library commlttee. We
etpeel. Much froth such-men a N. B;Craig; he
alone, with a little labor;.could -r establish the 1-4-
brary in a short time. ,

A letter has been received from art agent, of the.
Harpers; Which -was read at the meeting, making 7
anittlpottaht proposition to \the Socieijr. " It *ill

•

be attended to after the orianinaticin is thoto4kily
effected. ' '

TheAngla American, ibiartetiy .kttiew andBlatk.
moodslliagazine.—The Agentior the:above value.
ble and popular book, is at prEsent in Pittsbnrgiii
and will receive the names- bf persons Wishing thi
obtain the. entire set or tither of them..

•

The Anglo American is published every Bettie- ,
day, in New York, and is;similar' paper to the
Albion; price $4 00 per annum, in adirano the
subscribers receiving annuaily a superior '
ing. That for the last year, Which Mr. Ward bat
with him, is a splendid mezzotint Born'
plate, representing-_ the Duke of Wellington,whits
35 years of age, and Lord Nelson; the year he was
killed; both likenesses haiing been takenin 1'805.-

The Reviews and Blackwood will he "delivered
by the Book'seller here, free of charge, imniediate-
ly on the receipt of them from New Fork and-
subscribers can either settle Wjitb the agentfor
them, or with the bOokseller, suhsequently to their
being ordered. The Reviews and BlackwoOdare
as follows: Fur either of tiieReviews and Black:
wood $5 per annum; for any two Reviewsand
Blackwood $7 per annum, for ibree Reviews and
Blackwood $9; and for all four Reviews, Consist.
ing of the Westminister, London Quarterly, Edin.

t burgh, North British, and Blackwootrs Magaz.ine
10 per annum. The price of,the Reviews' when
first published was $5 each, and subicribers paid
heavy postage.

Persons upon whom the-Agent may not have 'an
opportunity of calling, will find him any day -ill'
Thursday or Friday; at Mrs. Patrick's Iron City
Hofel, between one and 3 o'clo'ck.

Dr. A. W. Oltrer,,_

13HYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office No. 8,84
-Clair street, Pittsburgh. jy2o-

,

IN the matter of the Voluntary -Assignment orGeorge Alexander. '1,70.76; Of MarchT.18425„..,.1.1• And now, to wit, June 26,1847 ; at.'

?
~.',” , count of John Nicholson, the Assignee,

.:1 s . presented and .exhibited in open Court;
".'..`. ;,,ziii(fi whereupon the court direct the same to
: 1,740,:, ...i, be filed, and -that ' notice thereof 4, .

-. 17x11,4 - given ofthe filing of the same, by the
Prothonotary, by_publication in. the Morning Post,
three insertions, one each weekfbr three weeks, set,.
ring forth that said accoimt will be allowed by the
Court, unless cause be shown to the contrary, on or
before the 4th Saturday, -the 26th day of July-next,

By the Cont.
jy2.114v3t HIRAM lIULTZ, Frothy:

New Books

gm

_ if
I

1.

.T -Rural Cemeteries of America:—a Benet, of'
Picturesque and Monumental Views ; 'each No.

containing 3 highly finished line Engravings; first 6
nernhera. containing views in " Green Wood-Ceme !
tery,"—recieived. .

-American ChesfMagaziae, a very popular work.Graham's Magazine tin- Angust; and a large van•
ety ofnew Books, just received•af

IV. S. CALDWELL'S Literary Depot,
Pest Office Buildinis,

i 4 ,
- 1

jy2o

A cuRIOLTSand interestinvvork, entitled;TßE-
Faowcas Prima:gin= : being a translationof'

the celebrated Grandville's "Les Fleur: Aninieet.>?.
by N: Cleveland, Esq:, illustrated by .spiendid'Steel
Engravings, beautifullycolored. The object ofthis
work is to give life to Flowers—to representtheni ha
all the loneliness of female beauty—,to make them
speak, move, and have ananimate beind. Jnthis'dit:-
ficult task GELANDVILLE has so well sucececledi that
the work is destined to live as a lasting ;monument
ofhis genius.
The Work will be completed in Twenty-four .Parts;

each part containing two.ongravings on steel; bean,.
tifolly colored, and 24 pages oflettor-preth.
25 cents.

The paper is of the finest,texturo, having been'madeexpressly forthework ;andevery.department
of the publication will be executed in the best pos.
sible style,—it being the- objet t ofthe publisher tv
make this book the GEM or rite SExsolt,

For sale by

-jy2o-

W. S. CALLIVELL,
Pat?!talkers Ageotti

2d floor Post Office Ruildings

MU

Riteeutors Sale of Real Estate.
(IN Tuesday afternoon'the 29th-inst., et. 3 or.Ili clock., will be sold on the premises, 15veluablo
buildiug lots, sstuated on the South side orthe Mo-
nongahela river, opposite the foot of Libertyitrect s,
a. plan ofwhich may be seen at the diction Rcionas.

TermsOne fourth" cash, residue‘iri three .eq34l
payments, bearing interest, with approved security,.

MARCUS BLACK, 1 Executors ofthe estato
ROSS BLACK, Sof Sam,l -Black, deed.

iy.2o JOBS D. DAVIS, Alta%

DRYGoods, Clothing, Fancy asticlei,',Cutlery,,
Watches, &c. at Auction.. . .

BY JAMES M"KENNA..
AT the Auction Roams, I'o. 114 Wood et., three

doolh from: fith, will be sold, on Thursday nest,
July 22d, at 10 o'clock, A. M., theImlance ofa
retail fancy Dry Goods Store; nbio, a large invoice
of fancyned staple Dry. Goods,-of every "description.

At .2 P.M.; household and kitchen furniture.
At early gas light, same evening, varietyGoolle,

and laney articles; Gold and SilverWatches, ready
made Clothing, and fine Cutlery, &c.

jy2o JAMES Mgr.'MINA,Auctioneer. I
Auction Boles

BY JOHN D. DAVIS,• AUCTIOVERR.

ON Thursday morning, July 22d Inst., 'at'lo
clock, at the Commercial sales.Rooms, Corner

of Wood and Filth streets, will be sold; an 'exten-
sive assortment of fresh and seasonable staple and
fancy Dry Goods.

At 2 o'clock, P. ML,a:large assortment ofsuperior
qualityhousehchi furniture, from a family declining
housekeeping, among which are: mahogany ward-

robe, large rocking chair, with spring seat, mahoga-
ny hair seat sofa, dressing bureaus, thncy. and.com-
mon chairs, bedsteads, work stands, large looking
glasses,.gilt frame engraved likeness of
spring and husk mattrasses, carpeting, trant,parOn
window blinds, mantel clocks, mantel lamps,kitcht
en furniture, &c. i

1 pair Canary Birds, with cage.
I handsome Red Bird; 1!.
Groceries, queensware, glauware, &c.
At 8 o'clock, P. M.,a quantity of Boots, Shoes,ready made Clothingr fine table and pocket Cutlery,waiters, guns, pistols, watches, musical instruments,

a great variety ofstaple and fancy Goods,&c.
jy3.o

rILARET,
. 16 Mids. Bordeaux Claret; -
28 Boxes St: Julia do;
30 c, Common do;
In store and for saleby • • .

jy2o. MILLER 6; RICKETSON
TT'AUT •SAUTEVERNE WINE,
VI 5 lihdswhite Wine; justreeeiveil andferule
jy29 by MILLER • RICKETSON.

40 Boxes M R Raisins; just` ree3d and for n 1
jy2o by MILLER EcRICRETSON.

AlNfrrt', just received in Ironbound barrel;
and for sale by

jy2o MILLER & RICKETSON
IGARS; .k 20 M Just° Sang'Principe Cigars

15 M Imitation • " ' do;
10 M De La Cruz "- • du; /grel_- 1 ;

10 ss . do. No; 2;
20 ,Massorted brandsgavana do,; •
Just received and for isle by

jy2o MILLER Es AICKETSON.
.acorn, _

HIP t Box Shoulders and Sides ; just received, on.
•c onsignment and for sale by •

.
jy2o • ..MILLER 4RICKETSWI •

, •.

EMI

MOB BERM
BM

!MTM=

CODITERCift eIICORD.
Prepared and,correetedbveiy,Aft,erikaan.

PITTSBURGH BOARD OF .TRADE.
COILMITTEE FOR ItLY.

Joe. Pennock, Juo, - IcFgden, F. Loren*

PORT QFr.lTTsitiritcan

2:/- TEXT IN CILINNEL-TELLINO


